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not considereof general interest,and many other no—-
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"Public sale.
puRsuANT to an order of the Orphan's Court

of Schuylkill county, the subscriber, Adminis-
'irator of the,estate of J'ohn Dreh.er, Esquire, late of
"the borough; of Orwigsburg, in the county of Schuyl-litill, deceased, will expose to sale by Public Vendee,
on Saturday; the llth day of December next, at two
`o'cleek in he afternoon, at the, house of Joseph• 'Illaughawotit in the Borough of Orwigsburg, and
kwiAtily 'aforesaid, Inkeeper,eihe.folleivinglleal Estate to wit:that. A Fratne two story dwelling- house and half
/1:11 aground, situate In the Borough of Orwigsburg,
in Schuylkill county, frontirq on the Centre Turn-
pike,7and bounded in the rear by a twenty leet wide
Public alley,; on the east by lot of Stephen Ringer,
and on theWest by lot of Edward Conner,

2il 'Theundivided half of 119 acres and 27 per-
ches and allowance of land situate on the Little
Schuylkill, partly 'in West Penn and partly in
Schuylkill township, in Scboylkill county, bounded
by lanai; of Daniel Focht, lands surveyed on war-
rants granted respectively to Jacob Bushy, Adam
Kalbach, and Daniel Focht.'

3d; The-undivided half of .1.79 acres and 36
perches and allowance of land, situate on the Swa.
tare river, iu Pinegrove township, in Schuylkill coun-
ty, beunded-bY lands now or 'late !dieser & Kaply,

Leonard Emmert , and by the Sharp Mountain.
4th. ; The undivided eighth part of 387 acres

and 91 Perches of land, situate in Norwegian and
Barry to•vnshipa, in Schuylkill county, late the estate
of the said deceased Attendence hill be given arid
the conditiebs of sale made known at the time and
piaCe of sale by

JOHN M. BICKEL', Administrator.
By the Court, Jecon KIIEIIB, Clerk
Okiigsbtn, Nov. 20, 47-41
Agency for Periodicals.

gr HE subscriber is now Agent for the following
12- Popular Works, which will_hereafter he recei-

ved at thi, office, and delivered to subscribers in
this Borough free of postage.

Gaines'LADY'S Bros, and Ladies' Amer:ean
Magaiine, edited by Mrs. Sarsh.J. lisle ar d Mrs
L. H. Sigourney. Price 93 per'annunrr, in ad-
vance.

TiiE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOON, or Magazine of Use-
fill and Entertaining Knowledge, edited by John
Frost, A. Mo, Professor of Belle Lettres in the High
School of Philadelphia, and published •by Morton
WMichael,: Monthly. with numerous illustrations
at 82 per annum, payable in advance.

PEoPLE's LIBRARY or Magazine of Choice an'
Entertaining Literature, by Morton M.Michtuf
published Moi.thly with illustrattonp,__Price $3
payable to advance.

Mzitay's iMuszuat,—at $1,50 per annum in ad-
Narfee.'

33Subsetiptions tor either Of the above Works
will be received at this office.

B. BANNAN.
47-November 20

Fasl Fashions.
THE subscribers respectfully beg trove to inform

their pittrons and the puhlic generally. that they
'have-just received by late importation, the FALL AND

WINTER F4JnIoN., together with French, Wool and
axela died Ctoths; French barred Cassimers of all
enlors: AliKt-a fine selection of French and English
Satins, plain and figured. They haveadded to their
former supply a fine assortment of Stocks, Bosoms,
Colors &c.; all of which they will warrant to be of
a soperiOr quality and made up inlthe most appro.
ved LIPPINCOTT* TAYLOR,

Merchant Tailors Corner Cenerp & Mahaniongo
• • ; St. Pottsville.

September IR, •1841. j 38—If
N'S The public are invited to call and examine

'the goods, so that they may be able to judge for
themselves,: '1 L. k T.

nackorel, Salmon 4r. Herring.
leST-received and for -.ale by !'

• TROUTMAN dr.+SILLYMAN.
Neyerpbr 27 49-

! • 6rapes.
AFE*-Kegs Malaga -Grapes,i in prime °icier,

juat:received and for sale by
JOHN SJC. MARTIN.

48—Novembr 27

• Almanacs for ;1842.
driERMAN, En glish and GoMic Almanacs ft.r
'km 1842. Just received and for tale by the Gross
dozen or single by

November 6
B. BANNAN.

95-
,

Sarpaparilla Compound.
iIROWSI'S Celebrated Sarsaparilla Compound,

a fresh supply just received by'
E. Q. & A. HENPERSOR37Septembor 10

-

. Cheese. 1:
.SAPS 00, Pine Apple & Herkimer County
b•Ch eye, for sale by 1

E. Q. 4 A HENDERSON.
'-' , gust 28 1 35----

'Slate Memorandosis Books.
V,UITABLE forilinere'. Jet received and
'1"- for sale, very cheap by r

iB. BAAIAN.

Doctor Ad. Lippe,
RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of

PottsYillO and its vicinity, that he has moved
',in town, slid offers his professioniil services in-all
'the medical branches to the public.

, I:rat:Akn inithe Hoctepothit system, and if
'requested,'the Allocepathic,, he ho es from long ex-
perience to give full satisfaction to such as will call
;on him; He will be ready for pr fessional services
'at any time at his residence.

AD LIPPE, M. D.
'Greenwood, December 4 49—tf

• Illarness•Leather.
SUPPLY of Harness Leayier,. suitable for

-4111. Saddle., just received and for salikcheap by
R. b. Sfr/ENER.

December 4 49-3 t
Fountain Ink ,Stands,

rit:owned & BlackInk. , Sust;',received and for
sale by iB. BANNAN.

December 4 . 49-2

Visiting Cards,
ENAMELLED and Ivory aurlface, for tale.by

B. BANNAN.

Mathematics Oases.,
A GOCOand cheap article, !lath Ivory,Scales

jail receives and for sale by'IP. RAMAN.

• tr4-' 49)1-, •

-'3
- • •

AND POT

,••• . ~...
lta.- rii

~ r.-1 : • r.
~ .i ,

,- .. - ,--c,

RTISER.
"I wiilteaeh-you to p ierce the bowels of the Ffarth,and bring out from theCaverna or Mousamoa,Metals whichwill givestrength to ourliandsandsubjects!! Natureto ouruseSedplessure.-I.` JOHNFON

Weekly by Benjamin Bannon, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania

again several times, and cried piteously,-1 Is he
dead ! Tell me the worst. Is be dead

Now a moment's reflection night have convinced
the.loving wife, that unless her husband were en-
dowed with some most surprising powers of muscu-
lar action, he never could be dead while he kicked
so hard; but still Mrs. Leaver cried, " Is he dead!
is he dead !" and still !very body else cried—.. No,
no, no," until such time as Mr. Leaver was repla-
ced In a sitting posture, and his oar (which bad
been going through ell kinds ofwrong beak(' per-
formances on its own account) was once more put
in his hand, by the exertions of the two firemen-
watermen, Mrs. Leaver then exclaimed, " Augus-
tus, my child, came to me;" and Mr. Leaier said,

Augusta, my love, compose yourself, I am not in-
jured." But Mrs. Leaver cried again more piteous-
ly than before, " Augustus, my child, cometo me ;"
and now the company generally, who seemed to he
apprehensive that if Mr. Leaver remained where he
was, he might contribute more than his proper share
to"ards the drowning of the party, disinterestedly
took part with Mrs. Leaver, and said he really ought
to go, and that he was not strong enough for such
violent exercise, and ought never to have underta-
ken it. Reluctantly Mr. Leaver went, and laid
himself down at .Mrs. Leaver's feet, mid Mrs. Lea-
ver, stooping over him said, ..Oh, Augustus, how
could you terrify me so " and Mr. Leaver said,
‘. Augusta, my sweet, I never meant to terrify you;"
and Mrs. Leaver said 1. You are faint, my dear;
and Mr. Leaver said, " I am rather so, my love ;

and they were very Loving indeed under Mrs. Lea-
vet's veil, until at length Mr. Leaver came forth
again, and pleasantly asked if he had n t beard
something said about bottled stout and sandwich. s.

Mrs. Starling, who was one of the party, was
perfectly delighted with this 'scene, and frequently
murmured halt-aside, •• What a loving couple you
are !" or, 66How delightful it is to see man and wife
so happy together:" To•us she war quite poetical,
( for we are kind of cousins) observing that hearts
beating in unison like that, made life a paradise 'of
sweets; and that when kindred creatures were
drawn together by Sympathies so fine and delicate,
what more than mortal happiness did not our souls
paVake ! To all this we answered, •• Certainly,"
oro, Very true," or merely sighed, as the case
might be, At every new act of the loving coraple,
the widow's admiration broke out afreshrand %%hen
Mrs. Leaver tried to keep his hat on, lest the sun
would strike to his head, and give him? brain fever,
Mrs. Starling actually shed tears, and said it re-
minded her of Mare and Eve !

The loving couple weir) thus loving all the way
to Twickenham, "but when we arrived there, (by
which time the amateur crew looked very thirsty
and vicious) they were more playful than ever, for
Mrs. Leaver threw "stones at Mr. Leer on the
grass, in a most innocent and enchantMg manner.
At dinner, too; Mr. Leaver would steal ;Mrs. Leav-
er's tongue, and Mrs. Leaver would retaliate upon
Mr. Leaver's fowl; and when Mrr. Leaver was go-
ing to take some lobster sand, Mr. Leaver wouldn't
let her have any, saying that it made her ill, and she
was always sorry for it afterwards, which afforded
Mrs. Leaver un opportunity of pretending to be
cross, and showing many other prettineeses. But
this was merely the smiling surface of their loves,
not the mighty depths of the stteam, down to which
the company, to say the truth, dived rather unex-
pectedly, from the following accident. .It chanced
that Mr. Leaver took upon himself to propose the
hetqfhof the bachelorswho had first originated the no-
tion of that entertainment,in doing which,he affected
to that he was nolonger of theirbody himself,
nod pretended to grievowly lament his fallen state.
This Mrs. Leaver's feeling could not brook, even
in jest, and consequer tly exclaimed aloud, He
loves me not!' she fell in a very pitiable state into
the aims of Mrs. Starling, and directly becoming
insensible, was conveyed by that lady and her hus-
band into another room. Presently Mr. Leaver
came running back to know if there was n medical
gentleman in the company, and as there was ( in
which company is there not I) both Mr. Leaver and
the medical gentleman hurried away together.

The medical gentleman was the first nho return \
ed, and among his intimate friends he was observed'
to laugh and wink, and look as unmedical as might
be; but when Mr. Leaver came back he was very
solemn, and in answer to all inquiries, shook his
head, and remarked, thut Augusta was far too sensi-
tive to be trifled with,—an opinion which the widow
subsequently confirmed. Finding that she was in
no imminent peril, however, the rest of the party
betook themselves to dancing on the green, and mer-
ry and happy they were, and a vast quantity of flir-
tation there was; the last circumstances being no
doubt attributable, partly to the fineness of the wea-
ther, and partly to the locality, which itewellknown
to be favorable to all harmless recreations.

In the bustle of the scene, Mr. and Mrs. Leaver
stole down to the boat, and disposed themselves
under the awning, Mrs. Leaver reclining her
head upon Mr. Leaver's shoulder, and Mr. Leaver
grasping her hand great fervor and looking in
her face from time to time with a melancholy and
sympathetic aspect. The widow sat apart, teign-
ing to be occupied with a book, but stealthily ob-
serving them from behind her fan; and the firemen-
watermen, smoking their pipes on the bank hard
by, nudged each other, and grinned in the enjoy.
ment of the joke. Very few of the party missed the
loving couple; and the few who did heartily con-
gratulated eachother on their disappearance.

ADAMS AND WELLINGTON. Two of the most re-
markable men'now living are the Duke of Welling-
ton and John QuincyAdams. Their sphere ofgreat-
ness, and their career, have been widely different,
but in the union of homely, though nottoo common
virtues, of industry punctdality, faithfulness,: and
self denying effort, their practice in identical. The
following paragraph, from the London Chronicle,
illustrates a trait or two in Wellington's character:
[Salem Gazette.

The Duke of Wellington is always to befoand
in his scat from the opening of the House,and Writ
thecommencement of each 'sitting there should be
no other peer present to hear prayers, he, at leis*, is
sure to be there, Though it is painfully evident that
his iron frame begins to totter, and his mind is no
longer equal to the conductof grave and important
affairs yet the scrupulous tminers of his habits,
his sedulous attention, and his manifest anxiety,
combinedwith his bluntstraight 'forwardness, make
him—apart from his character as the Duke—mut a
little remarkable in.the Muse ofLords.

BUTTE= To.tar.—The following. remarkable
statement in the rule of three" is a toast given at
a late locefeco festival at Newport, N. H. ,

Bp. S. Belknap: New Ham Aire-.Wick her
prinmplea of eternal truth indjustiee-Mbat the.
Chrtitian Religion is, to ilia world,i. skit f. to the
Goma
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Aphorisms.
Aeusa.—A gentle reply to scurrilous language

is the most severe revenge.
Five EtcTs.—A firm faith is the best divinity ; a

good life the best philosophy ; a clear conscience
the best law; honesty the best policy : and temper.
once the beerphysic.

trwe friend unbosom; freely, ad-
vises justiv,lissists readily, defends courageously,
and continues a friend unchangeably.

DANGEROUS DEIGHTB.—As the tallest trees are
most in the power of the winds, so are amsitious
men in the blest of fortune.
,REVENGE.—EIy taking revenge, b man is but even

ta:ith his enemy ; bat in passing it over, he is su-
perior.

GCLD SENSE.— fie who wants good sense is on.
happydin having learning, for he has thereby only
more ways of exposing himself.

ENJOYMENT OF LIM—We ehonid take a prudent
care for the future, but so as to enjoy the present-
IL is no part of wisdoin to be miserable to-day be-
cause we may happen to be so to-morrow.

Duren Pnoveas.—Thefts never enrich, alms
never impoverish, and prayers hinder no work.

GRATITIIDIL—He who receives a good turn should
never forget it ; he who dues one should never re-
member it.

[FOIL THE LINERS' JOURNAL•]
Geographical Enigma.

I am composed of 20 letien.
My 5, 14, 11, 16, is a cape on the coast of Ame

'

My 5, 15, 17, 8,2, 1, is a revir in New York.
My 8,7, 16, 7, is a town in Arabia.
My 13, 2, 14, 4,7, 12, is a country in Asia.
My 10, I, 7, 11, 18, is a lake in Lapland.
My 12, 14, 19, 4,5, is a cape in Europe.
My 11, 10, 17, is a eea in the Eastern Continent.
My 13, 10, 11, I, 6, is a town in Switzerland.
My 4,6, 9, 10, is a town in. Africa.
My 8, 15, 12, 17, 7, is an island in Polynesia.
My 8, 14, 7; 12, is a town in Barbary,
My 17, 6,3, 16, 7, is a town on the northern

coast of Africa.
My 5,7, 3,7, is a lake in central Asia.
My 8,9; 7, 12, 9, 5, 2, 16, 20, is a fall in Wis•

cons"),

My 5,6, 16, 19, 20, is a cape on the coast of the
United States,

My 5, 15, 17, 8,2, 16, is a bay in North America.
My 2, 17, 18, 8,8, 7, is a town in Europe.
My 19, 2,8, 10, 9, 4. 7, is a town in•Africa.
My I, 7, 16, 4, 18, 8, ,is a town in France.
My 4,7, 9,4, 7, is a town in Hindoostan.
My whole is a topic which has caused a great

sensation in the United States. E. B. S.
Answer next week. -

Tea lures EMIGUANT*6 LaJnasT.—The Irish
Emigrant's Lament, written by Mr. Price Black-
wood, is one of the most touchingiiballads we ever
read. It bus been set to music by Dempster, the
vocalist, and the music is as beautiful as the words.
We make room for the first three verses—there are
eight in all :

I'm sitting on the style, Mary,
Wherewe sat side by side,
On a bright May morning, long ago,
When first you were my bride
The corn was springing fresh and green.
And the Lark sang loud and high,
And the red was on thy hp, Mary,
And the love-light in your eye.
Theplace is littlechanged. Mary,
The day is as bright as then;
The Lark's loud song is in my ear.
And thecorn is green again!
But I miss the soft clasp ofyour hand,
And your warm breath on my etplek,
And I still keep listening fer the words.
You never more may speak.
Tis but a step Gown yonder lane,
And then the little church stands near,
The church where we were wed, Mary,
I see the spire !rota here.
But the grave-yard lies between, Mary,
And my step might break your rest,
For I've laid you, darling, down to sleep,
With your baby - on your breast.

A YANKEE takes a Yankee, says the
Boston Transcript, to do a cute thing. The duties
on coffee, by the new Britishtariff, for the provinces.
are, on green coffee 2J per lb, ground coffee 4d.
The Yankees take it over roaded, and so, duty free
—it being neither green nor ground,

A Panalcinr..—A man named Pomainville, a re-
spectable farmer near Montreal, was recently killed
by hie son. After aome dispute, the eon, aged about
28, drew his knife and stabbed his father infive pla-
ces. He died soon after. The son has been ar-
rested.

Iv HE HAD oat.: TAnitrzn.--The Zanesville Ga-
zette says that if tho Prince de oinville had tarried
in that city a few hours, he might have visited the
site of the log cabinwhere his father, Louis Philippe,
was accommodated 40 yearsago when an exile, and
have seen, also, the old lady who was hts hostess !

Gazwr Racs.—The friends of the racer Fashion
have accepted the challenge of Boston to run Fa-
shion over the Union Course, L,onn Island, four
mile heats, spring of 1842, for Twenty Thousand
Dollars aside, one-fourth forfeit. The 10th of May
next has been named for the-.day:of the race.

• Oa, Yes! ''—At a late meeting of the Lewis-
burg Lyceum, the following question came up for
debate: Would it be judiciousfor the people of
Pennsylvania to pay their State Debt an fifteen
yearsl" Oh, yes! certainly—very judicious; but

darned improbable," as the man in the play said.

Wonsixos or CoNscimscs.—The Secretary of
the Treasury acknowledges the receipt of fifty dol-
lars enclosed in an anonymous letter, post.marked
New York, Nov. 30.

Usuny.—The Indianopolis Sentinel says tho
grand jury of that county, at a late session, found
forty indictments against bank directors for usury.

WON'T STAY Liczan.—The Albany Argue is out

in favor of Von Buren for the Presidency in 1844.
The Argus evidently speaks a by authority."

Vovirra",--In England, Scotland, end Wales,

there is but one voter toevery seventeen inhabitants;
Ireland only one in every eighty !

Destmaa.—The New Orleans papers of the
19th ult. contain an account of two fatal duels' at

that place. Swords:swam the weapons need.

Gnassotron's statue of Washington' has been
placed at last upon its pedestal in the rotunda ofthe
Capitol.

Lemmas are still aU therage M New York and
Philaaelphia. OS something be dorsi' that way

• ;in PattniUs

VOL. XVII.

A Royal CoUogny. ,
"If our next should be on heir, '
We'll call him Edward Albert, dear."
"Not so fast," the Queen replies :

" Those two names so much I prize,
•They shall ne'er be worn by one,

Though he be our eldest son ;

I'd have you -Albert, understand.
The nomenclature I have plann'd:
If ournext should he an heir,
The name of Edward he shall bear,

•In rnetn'ry_uf my father Kent;
Our second son ('tie my intent)
Shall talier of course, your own dear name.
Our third I think may justly claim
That of my uncle Sussex ; then
Our fourth I'll namefrom Leiningen,
My own half brother young had bold ; . • .
Our fifth we'll christen Leopold ;
Our sixth shall Gotha "—`• Gracious Queen!"

Exclaim'd the Princewith awe-struck mien,)
"But if some girls should intervener-
" Well," answered she." suppose they do
They go for nothing in my view;
But to proceed—the Flathead seventh,
And eighth and ninth and tenth and leventh
I'll thus baptise."—The Queen turn'd round.
The Prince was stretch'd out on the ground,
And look's most ghostly wan.
" What is the matter, my ador'd I"
" Oh! please your Majesty, I'm floor'd ;
I am no Solomon!" [ Figaro in London

- The Loving Couple.
There cannot be a better illustrati.m of the veise

saw end ancient instance, that there may bo too
.buch` of a good thing, than is presented by a loving
couple. , Undoubtedly it is meet and proper that
two personsi'oined together in holy matrimony should
be loving, and unquestionably it is pleasant toknow
and see that they are so; but there is a time for all
things, and the couple who alWays happen to be in
a loving state before company, are well nigh intoler-
able.

And in taking up this position we would have it
distinctly uni'enstood that we do not seek ;Amy. the
sympathy of bachelors, in whose oljectiun io loving
couples, we recognise interested motives and persni-
ul considerations. We grant that to that unfortu-
nate class of society there may be semeilring ver y
irritating, tantalising, and provoking, in being com-
pelled to witness those gentle endearments and
chaste interchanges whichto loving couples are quite
the -ordinary business of life. But while we recog-
nise the natural character of the prejudice to which
these unhappy men are sulject, we can neither re-
ceive their biassed evidence, nor address ourselves to

their inflamed and angered minds. Dispassionate
experience is our only guide; and in these 111 l iral
essays we seek -no less to reform by menial offenders
than to -had out a timely warning to all rising cou-
ples, and cern to those who have not yet set forth
upon their Pilgrimage towards the matrimonial altar.

Let all couples, present or to come, therefore profit
by the example of Mr. and Mrs. Leaver, themselves
a loving couple in the first degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Leaver are pronounced by Mrs.
Smiling, a widow lady, who bad lost her husband
when she was young, and lost herself the same time
—=for by herown account she has never since grown
five years older—to be a perfect model of wedded fe-

You would suppose," says the romantic lady,
that they were lovers only just now engaged. Ne-

ter was such happiness ! They are so tender, so

affectionate, so attached to each other, so enamored,
that positively nothing can be more chat ming ?

"

Augusta, my soul," says Mr. Leaver.
• Augustus, my lift, " replies Mre.Leaver.

•• Sing some little ballad, (iding," quoit' Mr.
Leaver.

I couldn't, indeed, dearest," returns Mrs. Lea-

.• Do, my dove," says Mr. Leaver.
I couldn't possibly, my love, " replies Ws. Lea

ver, .4 and it's very naughty of you to,ask_me."
Naughty, darling " cries Mr. Leaver.

°Yes, vet) naughty and very cruel," returns ►Mrs.
Leaver, s. for you know I have a sore throat, and
that to sing would give mo great pain. You're a
monster, I hate you. Go away ! "

Mrs. Leaver has said • go away' Lecause ' Mr.
Leaver Las tapped her under the chin. Mr. Leaver,
not doing rt 3 he is bid, but on the contrary sitting
down beside her, Mrs. Leaver slaps Mr. Leaver; and
it being now time for all persons present to look the
other way, and bear a still small sound as of kissing,
at which Mrs. Starling is thoroughly enraptured,
and whispering her neighbors that dal! married cou-
ples were like that, what a heaven thin eatth would
be !

The loving couple are at home when this occurs,
and may be only three or four friends are present,
but unaccustomed to reserve upon this interesting
point, they „tire pretty much the same abroad, In-
deed, upon some occasions, such as a pic-nic or wa-
ter-party, their lovingness is even more developed,
as we had an opportunity last summer of observing
in person.'

Them was a groat water-party made up to go to
Twickenham and dine, and afterwards dance in en
empty villii by the river side, hired expressly for the
purpose. Mr. and Mrs. Leaver were of the compa-
ny; and it was our fortune to have a/Seat in the
same boat, which was an eight-oared galley, man-
ned by amateurs, with a blue striped awning of the
same pattern as their Guernsey shirts, and a dingy
red flag of the same shade at the whiskers of the
stroke oar. A coxswain being appointed, and all
matters adjusted, the eight gentlemen threw them-

selvei into strong paroxysms and pulled up with the
tide, stimulated with the compassionate remarks of
the lathes, 94420- one and all exclaimed, that it seem.
eti on immense exertion—as indeed it did. Ai first
we raced the other boat, which came alongside in
gallant style ; bat this being found an unpleasant
amusement, as giving rise to a great quantity of
splashing, and rendering the cold pies and other vi-
ands very moist, it was unanimously voted down,
and we were suffered to shoot ahead, while the se-
cond boat followed ingloriously in our wake.

It was at this limo that we first recognised Mr.
Leardr. There were two firemen-waterniertin the
boat, lying by until somebody was exhausted;, and
one'ofthem who had taken upon himself the direc-
tion of affairs, was heard to cry in a gruff voice,
Pull away, number two—give it her, numbertwo,

sir, think you're winning a boat." The greater
part of the company had no doubt begun towonder
which of the striped Guerneys it might be that stood
in need of such encouragement;when a stifidd shriek
from Mrs. Lesvei confirmed the doubtful and infor-
med the ignorant ; and Mr. Leaver, still further', dis-
guised in a straw het and no neck-cloth, was ohser-
tied to be in a Tearful perspiration, and failing wiai-
bly, Nor was the general cousternationdiniintsbed
at this instant by the same gentleman (in ihefper-
formanee of an accidental aquatic feat, termed *catch-
ing a crab,') plunging suddenly backward, and; dis-
playing nothing of himself to the company, bat Itwo
violently struggling legs. Mrs. Leaver shrieked

NO 50.

Clippings.
The following from the Troy Guard is decidedlygood To laralids.—Feather beds and bed-stead•. Fifty sleepy feather.bedr, filled with down

and feathers ' plucked from geese lid on opium.
Also fifty of the Rip Van Winkle bedsteads, madefrom timber cut in Sleepy Hollow and to match
the above beds. Fur sale at No. —, River street.

A farmer at the North has a fine, fat, blooded
calf, that he calls • Penny Blaster.' The cow, that
she sucks, ought to go by the name of • Ainericar!Public.'

A-man should never many a widow, howeverattractive, whose first husband had not been hing.
ed i as that ignominious catastrophe furnishes the
only security for her not continually reverting tohim.

When we see a neat, pretty girl, with a free butinnocent air—dressed tastily yet simply--with
cheeks which we can hardly help kissing, and
with a pair of heavenly blue eyes, which seem to
repose in perfect security beneath their silken lush-
es, how can ,we help butloving her

Why do fine ladies squeezing linen, remind us
of fire ? Because the hells are re-ringing.

What is that which is above all human imper-
fections, and vet shelters the weakest and wisest, uswell as the wickedest ofall malik me 1 A hat.

Why is a bole torn in a man's coat by a dog,
like a passage stream? Because It's a eur-rent.

Why is a man seek mg for lodging, like a cele-
brated Atuirican trageurau Because he is For-
rest.

' Well, well, you look rather muddy this morn.
ing, and your race is badly scratched—guess you
was boozy last night, and tumbled into the ditch—-
did it storm ?' ' Oh, no sir—,l'se a Vig— a riglar
Vig, and am troubled with apathy—that's 411.'

" Do, sir !" ( douceur ) as the little French cham-
bermaid looked at the Engheh boarder, when he
was departing.

If we banish modesty out of the world, she car-
ries away with her halt the virtue that Is in it.

Never was there a poet to whom thelove ofpraise
was not the first and most constant of passions.

IN a Ban %Var, Spoons" of the Sunday
Mercury is in a sad predicament. He-has fallen in
I.zwe with a (at, squint eyed woman, who rejoices iu
the name of" Betsey," and he is grinding out poe-
try te her with a perfect looseness. Only hear him :

The flowers offond friendship I've stolen, dearcreature,
And wove me a garland of love;

And they'll bloom on forever, when every ftir feature
Of your'n is bewiltcd. my dove.

Yet I'd like to know whether,
All through this cold weather,

_

We can'tdive together,
Like a couple of 'coons—

As happy and pleasant
As a partridge or pheasant—
Na morefor the present

Your affectionate SPOON&
STATE OF MARRIAGES IN LONDON

Runaway wives ........................1,132
Runaway

Married persons legally divorced
Living in open warfare......17,345
Living in private misunderstanding ........... 13.320
Mutually indifferent 55.340
Regarded as happy..............•.••••..... 3,175
Nearly happy • • • ••

••
•• •

....................127
Perfectly happy.............. ..................13
My fathers ! only thirteen perfectly happy ! !

Weeder what the pr portion is in Pottsville

A CONVENIENT DAY.-W ben Charles Fox stop-
ped payment, his crediors had a meeting, as is us-
ual, and denired him to name a day when he would
be able to settle with them. They offered him Lin
own election, and he chose the day of judgment.

• That,' said the creditors, • will bc, too busy a day
with us.'

4 Well, then,' said Fox, • let us name the day
after ; that'll suit all parties !"

A Witots FAMILY Muauxuen.—A Mississippi
paper gives an account of thelourtler of a whole
family named Wilson, at a small village called
Hatrisville.—The atrocious act was committed by a
negro slave, in revenge for some small chastisement
he received at the hands of one of the family, IA hum
he immediately killed with a broad axe, and follow-
ed up the act by slaying the sister, the father, the
mother and an infant child.

ANVIT'LCIDENT.—Went overthe Falb !—The
Buffalo Commercial Advertiser states that a boat,
with three men, went over the Falls of Niagara on
the night of the 22d ultimo: Part of oae of the
mangled bodies btu' been found. The names of these
unfortunate men were Jebiel D. Kinney and John
York, and the other was a stranger from Canada.

BEAUTIES or • Mes•neux.—Tho total expense
of Queen Victoria ate $300,000 per annum, whilst
there are 400,000 of the queen's subjects on the
verge of starvation, with no prospect ofrelief, Can
such a government long stand 'I

Junes Ueauui, the new Secretary of the Navy,
appears to give general satisfaction. The way ho
abstracts vessels of war from our navy yards, that
have been on the stocksfor years, is a caution to the
Navy Commissioners.

MACH.♦an ALAS !—Governor McNutt says that
he firmly believes .• foar•fifths of tho people of Mis-
sissippi prefer going to war to paying the bonds.'
What an exhibition of moral turpitude!

Praise.
The loveof praise. howe'er concealed by art.
Reigns more or less and glows in every heart,
Theproud to gain it, toils on, toils endure,
The modest shun it but to make it sure.

Sawa OPINION.—We perfectly agree with the
sprightly editor of the Susquehanna•Advocate in his
estimate of the three papersnamed in his last.

TEL MISSING SENATOI4-7A . letter has .been re-
ceived from lionstor Fleming, of -this state, announ-
cing his expected return -home by the Ist inst.

Glsonon shows some syMptoms of following in
the wake of the anu•bond paying slats of Missis-
sippi.

TREASURY Ncrras.—The amount of Treasury
Notes, outstanding on theist inst., was $7,2:18,857.

414onv.—Tho friends of a Protective Tariff are
moving in all sections of the;country.

SENATOR BANTos has been very, seriously in
disposed.

Tar. breonss of Baturnout, during the last year
exceeded the exports upwardsof $1,200,000.

Tem New Yoesaus appear to bo in great trop

ble about their bank..
.

.Ova Expiation Par north, south, out end
west, aus,Clad with !moonlit of heavy fells of snow.

Csosst:-=-Thi) 'New •Ittifitttnals.

ECRR•I FOR FRS VIRMR3 !—We find the fol-
lowing in the Asiatic Journal : a I will now, con•
tinned the vizier, relate to your Msjesty a tale dine.

i crating the craft of women. The king exposed a
wish to hear it, and the vi,xier proceeded : In the
kingdom of sßalk4 and city of Sepa (Seba or She-
ha,) there lived a tailor, of whose wife a young offi-
cer became enamored. • When the tailor waif:from
home; the officer wilt his servant with a message to
the wife. The slave being a handsome youth,
found favor With her, and staid so long, that the
officer's patience being exhausted, he proceeded him.
sett to the house. Aware of his approach, the aro-.
man concealed theolave in an inner apartment.
While the officer is, with her, the husband is heard
knocking at the door. The woman, afraid to hide
the officer in the other apartment, lest he shotilddis;
cover his slave there, devises the following-ssespe,
from her. difficulty. , She desires her lover to draw
his sword, feign to he in a violent passion with her,
and, abusing her in opprobrious terms, to rush out
of the house past tier husband, Without saying a
word to him. The officer does so, and, the hus-
band entering, the Wife hastens to his embrace. "Be
thankful," cried she, ,4 that we are delivered from
such a 'calamity ! This morning, a lad rushed In
here; trembling like a reed, and entreating me to
save his life. I concealed him in that apartment.
That, furious man, whom you.saw, burst in upon
me and avked, .. Where is the boy, my islave I" I
replied, that he was not here, and that I had not
seen him; upon which he darted away in a passion.
Enter the closet, and quiet the lad's fears. He is
an orphan, and without relations." The simple
htislfand did so, and• having soothed and consoled
the lad, sent him away with good wishes.

NiTVII•L HISTORY.—The Opera Daneer.—A
late English paper gives a very interesting account
of the physiology, habits, reproduction, sustenance
and geographical distribution of the 'opera dancer.
(11. Cdpernicu.s—Cesrott. ) The writer is of
opinion that the animal belongs to the Bimena or-
der of beings, because be is indebted to his two legs
for existence. We make room for the following ex-
tract:

Habits--The habits, of the opera-dancer vary
according as we see him in public or in private life.
On the stage he iv all spangles and activity ; off the
atage, seediness and decripitude are his chief
characteristics. It is usual fir him to enter upon
his public career with a tremendous bound and a
hat and feathers. Alter standing upon one toe,,lie
raises its fellow up ton line with his nose:andturns'.
round until the applause comes, even ifthat 'be de.
layed for several minutes. He then cuts six, and-
shuffles up to a female of his species, who being his
sweetheart (in the ballet,) has been looking savage
envy at him, and spiteful indignation at the audi-,
enee, on accuunt of the applause, which ought to
have been reserved for her own capering—to come.
When it does, she thiws up her arms and steps
upon tiptoe about three sees, looking exactly like's
crane with a sore heel. :flaking het' legs into a pair
of compasses, she describes a circle in the air with
one gnat toe upon a pivot formed with the other ;

thin bending down so as to make a " cheese" upon
the ground, spreads out both arms to the roues in
the stalls; who understand the signal, and cry "Bra-
va .! brava!! " Rising, she turns her back and thus
makes way for her lover, who being a professional
rival, she invariably detests. -

A art ErI.AEON IN WAtaiNcrott.--The Washington
cortespondeot of the New York American writes,

There is a prospect of a very gay season in the ci-
ty this winter. An unusually large number of
members have made arrangements to brink their
families with them; and provision is making fbr
numerous entertainments. Mr.. Legate has taken
Mr.Dell's house, (late Count Demenou's) with its
furniture " all etanding," and will keep house on a
great scale, though is bachelor. Mr. Gales has, ta-
ken the lease of the half of St. Clair Clark 's . house
off from Mr. Granger's hands, and will play hi,-
part in the entertaintnents of the winter: Mr. Web
ster's new house, (close by,) has been fitted up in a
style well suited to the same purpose. '

It has been extensively remarked in the paper,
that all of the new Cabinet, except Messrs. We' -

ster and Spene.er, were unmarried. It is a gre.
mistake. Messrs. Upshur and Wickliffe are a t
widowers as reported, but have both wives and eh
dren. Mr. Forward is the only widower. He liv
in quite a small and plain way in C street, near
street.. He and Mr. Wickliffe seem to have tak.

wise warning by the untimely fate of their pred..
cessors, and have forborne to go largely into bon
expenses with such an uncertain tenure. Ti
Postmaster Generalt,lias taken a very plain ordi
nary house, next to the Intelligencer _office, in Sc.
venth street.

Ma. CLAY.—The following paragraph from tho
Lexington, Ky. Intelligencer of 23d instant, will be
read with much gratification by the friends of this
distinguished Statesman :

We are hapy to be able to state, that Mf. Clay's
health is entirely restored, and to inform his friends
that he leaves Ashland in a few days for Washing.
ton City, where we have no doubt he will remain as
long as has services can be of any benefit to his
country. The rumor that he only waits -the meeting
of the Legislature to tender his resignation, is nn
founded. It is not possible that Mr. Clay should
at this rime, when above all others, his counsel is
needed, retire from hie post, and yield the citadel
to the enemy.

TEXT AND Commarm—Tbe Albany Argue says
that Mr. Van Buren, "Animus like, will derive
strength from his fall." The New York Herald
says :

Why oot he lives temperately, rises early.
oultivates his own cabbages, and eats - them, after.
wards, with some good tome-fed pork andlplain
pudding, and does not drink too much wines of
course he will gain,strength.

Arccnovz.—When the late Lord Clive was a
boy, and once walking with a school-fellow through
Drayton market, the two lads stopped to look at a
butcher, killing a calf. " Dear me, Bobby,'•' said
the lad, " I would ;not be a butcher for all the
world." " Why, I shunt& not much like it;"
Clive, "it's a dilly beggarly business: but • I'd a
plaguy deal rather be a botcher than a call l"

CHEAP A„‘USE3IENT.—§ix cents is tho price tax-
ed in the lkew Yorlt Sessions for whipping a man
twice your size. The Tattler thinks, at that tariff,
a hula man canthrash sixteen big ones for a dollar—-
if they will only let him.

A NEW EBTMELIIMMENT.-Mr. Sanderson, fore
merly of the Merchants' Hotel, is about to open s
new establishment en Chesnut street, above Third;
Philadelphia. • It will be somewhat similar to Dale
monico's, New Yorh.

THE PHILADELPHIA Lanota has a very senitble
and pointed article in relation to the late outbreak
on the part of the studente ofYale College. Thetis
youngruffians should be madeto suffer for their rase

Sroyss.—'t is stated in the Peekskill Repel)li•
can, that not leas than 20,000 stoves . have been
made at the several foundries in that thriving village.
during the past year, and they will average at least
$5 each. lUMMI

A FATED DasTalc.r.—The Philadelphia Ostetto
may well call the Sinnerset Congressional district in
this state a fated district. Judge Black 'who was

elected its member, 'trice Charles Ogle, der.cased, died
on Tuesday of last ireek.

GOOD Mogen
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Goon Nzws.---Th = Perisian fashionablesliavtidis.
carded tight lacidgol and the ladiesof that tity.now
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